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agreement in 1765—a year noted for labour unrest—a
colliery was set on fire, and five hundred vessels were laid
up at Newcastle for six weeks while waiting to load with
coal *.
The evidence as to the hours of labour and earnings of Earnings
underground workers is fragmentary. In the second half of
the eighteenth century the miners at a Yorkshire colliery
worked eight hours a day 2; in the Cumberland mines they
were employed nine or ten hours 3; and in the Newcastle dis-
trict six or seven hours 4. Work was carried on at night s ',
and Arthur Young alludes to a miner whose " hour of going
to the mine is twelve o'clock at night, the work and time of
meals " being " over at noon the next day " ft. Boys, in
the latter half of the eighteenth century, were employed in
the mines from two a.m. to four P.M.7. Wages were paid at
first on a time-basis, though piece-work was probably not
unknown at an early period. In 1610 the best paid work-
men at a colliery in Somerset received four shillings a week,
and boys eighteen pence, nightwork being paid at higher
rates 8. A century later the justices in the West Riding of
Yorkshire ordered that " no collier or workman that is skilful
in getting coals shall take wages by the day without meat
and drink above twelve pence " 9; and this was probably the
usual rate during the first part of the eighteenth century.
Some early wage-books of Sir John Lowther's collieries in
Cumberland have been preserved and, supplemented by later
notices, they afford a basis for comparison at different
1 Hist. MSS. Comm. Shrewsbury, 94; Macpherson, Annals of Com-
merce , iii. 420 ; Home Office Papers, 1760—1765, p. 599 ; The Annual
Register, 1765, pp. 130-131; Hammond, The Skilled Labourer, 12 seq.
For strikes connected with the bond in the nineteenth century, see Wei-
bourne, The Miners' Unions of Northumberland and Durham, chapter ii.
*	Victoria County History,  Yorkshire, ii, 357.    See infra, Appendix,
p. 486, No. 4.	* Jars, Voyages Metallurgiques (1774), *• 24J-
4 Ibid. i. 193.	5 Hist. MSS. Comm. Cowper, i. 71.
*	Tour through the North (ed. 1771), ii. 269.
7 Jars, Voyages Metallurgiques (1774), i. 193. For notices of women
working in the mines, see Galloway, Annals of Coal Mining, i. 91, 232-234,
305, 354 ; Nef, The Rise of the British Coal Industry, ii. 167-168 ; Ashton
and Sykes, The Coal Industry of the Eighteenth Century, 170-172. On the
collective hiring of labour : Nef, op. cit. ii. 153-154; Ashton and Sykes,
op. cit. 100 seq. On accidents in the mines : Nef, op. cit. ii. 168-174.
» Hist, MSS. Comm. Cowper, i. 71.    See infra, Appendix, p. 486, No. 5.
*	Rogers, A History of Agriculture and Prices^ viL part ii, 611 (1703).

